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Elevate 2018

Where else would you get
a week filled with
fantastic activities,
creative and inspiring
workshops, beach
BBQ’s, gunge, a million
googly eyes and a
singing stick (sticky,
sticky, stick, stick). It could only
be Elevate 2018.
64 young people joined us this year for the
week and had an amazing time and we’ve
had some really positive feedback from
both them and their parents.
As always Elevate would never be possible
without all the support from the amazing team
that join us for the week. We need to say a
massive thank you to everyone that gave up their
time to cook, clean, tidy-up and drive mini-buses.
They did an amazing job in making sure
everything ran smoothly. In particular we’re
hugely grateful to Mark who organises all
the catering and does an awesome job
making sure everyone is fed and watered.
Thanks also to everyone at Upton Vale
Baptist Church for letting us use your
building once again, it makes a big
difference to have such a great
venue for the week’s activities.
The final thank you goes to
the team of youth workers and
youth work volunteers that
served as team
leaders for the
whole week.
Their dedication
to supporting
the young
people in their

teams is what makes
Elevate so special. Their
interactions and
conversations about life,
faith, the universe and
everything, coupled with their demonstration of
service, commitment and God’s love for
those around them, is a real inspiration and
makes a massive difference. As a result of
their work this year we had eight young
people asking to learn more about God
and his love for them.
Elevate, however, doesn't
just stop once the week is
done. The relationships
and connections
between the young
people and church
youthwork continue to
grow, and we’re really
excited by how this will
impact all that we do in
schools in September.

Elevate
Community
Action
One of the biggest challenges
with youth work is often the
sometimes unfair
perceptions that are
associated with
young people. In a
bid to combat
some of these
negative illusions,
Elevate has always strived to include something
within its programme to encourage young
people to engage with their communities in a
positive manner, even winning awards for
the work done last year.
This year we linked up with the Acorn
Centre in Torquay to help clear some of
the outdoor areas around the centre
as well as the community garden
and play area used by a number
of groups at the centre.
As always the young people did
a fantastic job
and threw
themselves into the
work with a really
positive attitude,
making a massive
impact. We’re
really proud of
them and all
that they
accomplished.

Extra
Scoop!

LiNX are determined to see young people
reach their full potential, and we love to
share the message of hope that Jesus
offers, but we do need your support. We
have an incredible opportunity to raise much needed funds for our
work of reaching and supporting young people. A charitable trust
has offered that during this academic
year they will match pound for
pound every new commitment to
regular financial support, up
to £30,000! Giving us an
“extra scoop” for every
donation we receive. If
you already give
(thank you by the
way!) they will also
match any increased
amount of regular
giving. All we need is a
letter or email giving
confirmation of your
commitment to begin/
increase regular giving and
they will match that
amount.
For example, if you sign up to
£20 a month giving a total of £240
over the year, that is doubled
because of the match funding, and
if you can gift aid it that adds
another £60, giving a whopping £540
over the year!
Please think seriously about whether
you could begin supporting this
work financially, or if you could
increase your existing giving,
even just £5 or £10 a month
makes all the difference.

NEW
Match Funding
Opportunity!

Over recent years
Healthy
“Healthy relationships” is a
topic which schools have
begun
to explore in PSHE
Relationships lessons. The
growth of the
availability of smart phones, and
Course
other factors of modern life, have

made this topic more and more
important for young people to explore.
Last year we partnered with ‘Youthscape’ in
Luton to develop a day course giving Year 9
students the opportunity to explore this subject. Building on the
success of our self-esteem retreats and resilience days, it’s a great
opportunity to now have this resource to offer year 9 students to
help them consider healthy relationships.
For each group of students the course offers four different
sessions exploring different aspects of relationships. Session
one, ‘Identity Wise’, looks at gender stereotypes and how
we view ourselves in our relationships. Session two,
‘Relationship Wise’, considers the qualities of healthy
relationships and how the healthiest relationships
are equal relationships. The third session, ‘Tech
Wise’, focuses on the impact media has on our
relationships, discussing the pressures and
consequences of sexting and pornography.
The final session is ‘Consent Wise’
looking into the legal definition of
consent, seeking to empower and
educate the students in making
wise and healthy decisions
within their relationships.
Within these sessions
we use a selection of
games, discussion
starters, videos,
and selfreflective
activities
to

“LiNX have been a great
resource to our school
especially with this latest
course. With the growing
pressures young people
face, to gather them
together to discuss in a
mature way these difficult
topics is refreshing to
see. I know that many of
our students have learnt
a great deal within this
course and will now be
well equipped to build
healthy relationships in
their futures.”
St Cuthbert Mayne
Staff Member

create
our usual
mix of formal
and informal
education styles
to provide a safe,
supportive
environment where
these difficult subjects can
be talked about quite openly.
Just before the summer we
delivered this course to over 150
students at St Cuthbert Mayne School
in partnership with Hele Rd Baptist
Church. The feedback from both
students and staff was very
encouraging with comments from
students such including:
“It was a fun and interesting day.”
“I now don’t worry what others think
about me.”
“I learnt the meaning of consent and
how I always have a choice.”
“Everyone is equal.”
“I learnt how to have a healthy
relationship.”
Jordan Williams & Philip Eley

LiNX Prayer Diary
Autumn 2018
September
3rd

• Schools starting back this week.

th

10

• Pray for Sharleen as she and Misheck begin their new roles in

Southampton.
17th

• Pray for the newly restarted clubs and after school drop-ins

th

• Relationships day with Year 9 at St Cuthbert Mayne School

24

October
1st

• LiNX 21st Celebration Evening

th

8

• Binge Drinking lessons at TGGS schools this week
th

• Pray for the new year 7’s after their first half term.

nd

• For a restful half term break for the team, staff and students.

th

• Pray for the Christian Unions meeting in schools this week.

15
22
29

November
5th

• Pray for the RE lessons taking place across this term.
th

12

• The team are headed off to the National Youth Ministry

19th

• Pray for the three after school drop-ins taking place this week.

th

26

• LiNX team “innovation” meeting this week.

December
3rd

• Monthly “Games Night” run by Philip taking place this week

10th

• Christmas lesson taking place in many schools this week.

th

17

• For staff and students in their final week before Christmas

24th

• May God bless you all this Christmas and throughout 2019

st

31

• Pray for the team as they spend time with their families.

The LiNX Team

Please continue to pray
for the team in the
work they do.
From left to right:
Johnny Watts
Philip Eley
Charlie Haywood
Tim Funnell
Chris Carter
Matt Turner
Jordan Williams

LiNX’s regular weekly activities in schools
Monday

Paignton Academy, Christian Union with Philip
Hele Drop In, at Hele Road Baptist after school with Jordan & Tim
Torbay School Pastors at Torquay schools

Tuesday

Torquay Academy, lunch club with Jordan

Mad Moo’s Milk Bar, at Paignton Baptist after School.

Wednesday Team meeting in the morning
Paignton Academy, Upper School Christian Union with Philip
St Cuthbert Mayne, Christian Union with Jordan
‘RE:Fuel’, after school drop in at Brixham Baptist

Thursday

Torquay Girls Grammar School, Christian Union with Charlie
Torquay Academy, Basket Ball club with Tim and Jordan

Friday

Brixham College, Christian Union with Matt
The Spires lunch Club with Charlie
Torbay School Pastors at Torquay
& Paignton schools

Schools Focus

This term we
are looking at our
partnership with
Torquay Boys
Grammar School
(TBGS), which we’re
pleased to say has gone from
strength to strength over the
years. I always look forward to my
time in TBGS as they have made me
feel so welcome. Its been a really busy
season for me with TBGS this term which has a
been a great way to get to know lots of the students
and staff in the school community. Below I’ve listed the main things
that I’ve done in the last couple of months.
Bible lessons
During the last month we’ve delivered twelve lessons in partnership
with the Gideons for all of the year 7 and year 8 classes. Over a
one hour lesson we used the New Testament and Psalms, provided
by the Gideons, to play a kind of bible pictionary and explore some
key verses to try to help them understand how the bible can be
relevant today. At the end of the lesson the students can then keep
the bibles if they so wish, and I’m pleased to say that just over 300
bibles were taken over the 12 lessons!
Panel day
This is the second year that TBGS has hosted a panel day for the
year 10’s with guest speakers from various religions offering short
presentations through the morning, followed by a full year Q&A with
the panel responding to the statement ‘Religion is boring, irrelevant
and untrue’. It was good to see the students engage with the
guests and I enjoyed being part of the ongoing conversation
throughout the day.

Torquay Boys
Grammar School

Philosophy Q&A
I spent some time with a few of the year 10 classes as they finished
one of their modules and was able to give a ‘real life Christian’
perspective to help bring the topic to life… I certainly sensed God’s
guidance as we explored topics like creation, eternity, heaven &
hell, the human soul.
Buckfast Abbey
This has been the fifth year
that I’ve joined the year 7’s for
their trip to Buckfast Abbey,
as they learn about the Abbey
and ‘meet a monk’, they also
join me for a team building
session where I get them
learning about themselves
and each other.
Drug Awareness
As part of their PSHE (personal, social and health education)
development I worked with each form group in year 10 using
imitation drugs and the Talk to Frank website, to help them become
more equipped to know the risks involved with so called
recreational drugs.
Yr8 Ralegh Camp

To finish off the school year the
year 8’s all go on different camps
across South Devon for 48hrs with
their respective Houses. This has
been the fifth year I’ve joined the
Ralegh House for their camp and
it’s a real highlight of my year,
spending quality time with the
students (and staff!), helping to
teach them how to cook, play loads
of games and generally have fun!
Please pray for the ongoing relationship and communication with
the whole school community, for more opportunities to
communicate God’s love through word and deed, and for other
Christians in the school to be encouraged in their faith.
Tim Funnell

Back in May we were fortunate to be
able to host one of the most successful
modern Christian music artists, LZ7. Our
friends at Unlimited Church in Exeter were
bringing the band down from
Manchester for Upload, a big
evangelistic event taking place at
Exeter Cathedral, and wanted them to visit
schools to invite young people from
across South Devon to the event. St
Cuthbert Mayne were approached to
see if they would have them for the day
and their response was a big YES! It
really was excellent, with full year group
lessons in the assembly hall throughout the
day and a jam packed lunchtime concert the
band made a big impact on the entire school
community. The highlight of the day (besides
seeing young people simply enjoying a good
dance) was seeing scores of young people stand to
their feet determined to ‘live life on purpose’ and look
out for each other. It was also encouraging to hear that
quite a few students from St Cuthbert Mayne also
went across to Exeter for the Upload event and
responded to the full Gospel message.
If you’ve got a spare 90 seconds you can find
a video made by Cuthbert Mayne on
the schools YouTube channel to get
a flavour of
what went
on!
Tim Funnell

School
Report
LZ7
School
Visit

Back in
September, at
the start of the
year Joel Ward,
Youth Pastor
at UVBC,
Captain Ade
Prescott, Church Army,
and myself relaunched
a weekly lunch club at the
Spires College for the new year 7’s.
Running in the main hall the programme
included lots of games, a thought for the week
(including something from the bible) and biscuits! It
started with a large number of students attending
each week but numbers dropped as time went on.
Now in July, the club has changed significantly.
Meeting in a classroom with a small group of
students from years 7-9. We still play games,
discuss life and eat biscuits but have the
opportunity to speak more directly into the lives
of each student that attends. Most of them have
self esteem or confidence issues and they really
value the club. One of them described it as his
safe place in school!
As we know from our work on emotional health, it
is really important for young people to have safe
places, and it is a privilege to be able to
provide one within the school environment.
During the last summer half term we
developed a programme for the club looking
at different ways to improve self esteem,
based around the six steps that we teach
on the self esteem day. It was great to
see how well the young people engaged
with the topics and got stuck into the
games and discussions.
We’re really excited and looking forward to
catching up with the young people at the
start of the new school year.
Charlie Haywood

School Report
The Spires
Lunch Club

LiNX’s 21st

Celebration
Evening
Monday 1st October 2018
7:30pm
Preston Baptist Church
Old Torquay Road, Paignton

Celebrating another year of
exciting work in Torbay school.

LiNX Sundays

We love to share about all
that God is doing through
LiNX, so every month there will be a Sunday available that your
church could have a pair of LiNX team members come along to
update and encourage your church about reaching young people
across the secondary schools of Torbay!
The dates currently available are…
14th October
25th November
9th December
th
th
27 January
10 February
24th March
28th April
Contact the office to book in your church visit.

LiNX Christian Youth Trust
Gift Aid Form
Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts
of money made (please tick all boxes you wish to apply)
Today
in the past 4 years
in the future
I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year
(6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community
Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I understand
that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p
of tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 April 2014.

Donor Details:

Email:

Title:

First name or initial(s):

Surname:
Full home address:
Postcode:
Church connection:

Phone Number:

Signature:

Date:

Please notify the charity or CASC if you:
Want to cancel this declaration
Change your name or home address
No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.
If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief
due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask
HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.

I enclose a gift for £

___

(cheques payable to ‘LiNX Christian Youth Trust’) OR

Monthly Standing Order Form
Your details
(PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS )
Please pay LiNX the sum of £ __________ Title: Mr/ Mrs/ Miss/ Ms/ Rev/ Dr/
In words
_
Other……
Every month starting on
Your bank account details:

First Name

___

Surname

___

Bank Account no.

Address

_____________

Bank Sort code

____________________________

Bank Name
Bank Address

Signature:

_______

Date:

__
Postcode

____________

For Office use . Our Ref…………………...

Please complete and return to:- LiNX, 1a Clifton Road, Paignton, Devon, TQ3 3LN

LiNX Christian Youth Trust
1a Clifton Road, Paignton,
DEVON, TQ3 3LN
01803 557044
info@linxyouth.net
www.linxyouth.net
Reg. Charity No. 1067449
Company No. 3469992

